2018/11/28, the following request has been registered by the France-Visas system.

Application reference: FRA1JA20187000832

Last name/s:
First name/s:
Birth date:

REQUIRED SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS TO SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION

The day of your appointment, thank you for coming with your passport or any other travel document (containing at least two consecutive blank pages) + copy of the identity page of this document and the latest visas obtained + Originals and copy of all documents listed below, translated into French or English.

Please note: if any of these documents are missing, this may lead to the non-issuance of the visa you have applied for. The visa center reserves the right to ask for further documentation and information.

Pre-requisites

☐ Application form dated and signed
☐ Formulir aplikasi visa jangka panjang
☐ ID photograph
☐ Foto berwarna
☐ If you are not a national of your country of residence, please provide proof of your legal residency in this country (e.g. residence permit, etc.),
   Bukit tempat tinggal di Indonesia (visa non-imigran, kontrak kerja, dll).
☐ Travel document, valid for at least three months after the planned date of return
☐ Paspor pribadi nasional atau dokumen perjalanan yang resmi dengan tanggal berlaku lebih dari 3 bulan lewat dari tanggal berlaku visa yang diminta

Purpose of travel/stay

☐ Countries under the EEF-Studies in France procedure: Pre-registration certificate generated by the platform, specifying the EEF ID number,
   Other countries without access to the EEF - Studies in France procedure: Proof of registration or pre-registration in higher education institution or professional training center.
   If the hosting institution in France is not a university: a proof of payment of the tuition fees (partial or full payment, depending on the institution’s requirements) must be provided
Countries under the EEF-Studies in France procedure: Pre-registration certificate generated by the platform, specifying the EEF ID number.

Other countries without access to the EEF - Studies in France procedure: Proof of registration or pre-registration in higher education institution or professional training center.

If the hosting institution in France is not a university: a proof of payment of the tuition fees (partial or full payment, depending on the institution’s requirements) must be provided.

Countries under the EEF-Studies in France procedure: Pre-registration certificate generated by the platform, specifying the EEF ID number.

Other countries without access to the EEF - Studies in France procedure: Proof of registration or pre-registration in higher education institution or professional training center.

If the hosting institution in France is not a university: a proof of payment of the tuition fees (partial or full payment, depending on the institution’s requirements) must be provided.

Last completed degree (countries out of procedure “CEF - Studies in France”)

Last completed degree (countries out of procedure “CEF - Studies in France”)

OFII form for which the upper part is filled by the applicant (except nationalities governed by a bilateral agreement)

Accommodation

Accommodation for the first three months

Funds

Scholarship certificate or bank certificate proving deposits in a French bank account of at least 615 euros per month, or proof of sufficient, reliable and regular funds, or coverage of costs by a sponsor who must provide evidence of sufficient, reliable and regular funds.

APPLICABLE VISA FEE

On the day of your appointment, you must pay a application fee of: 99.0 €*.

* This amount is for informational purposes only and must be paid in local currency. Certain individual cases may give rise to different prices, in accordance with applicable regulations. In those case where the submission of your application is made with a service provider, service fees will be collected.